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The Cerulean Warbler is a small migratory that is currently considered a species 
of special concern. Cerulean Warbler response to two types of silvicultural treatments in 
southern Indiana was assessed by comparing relative abundance and territory data 
collected during the two years prior to tree harvest to data collected one year immediately 
following the harvest. ArcGIS was then used to identify spatial attributes of territories 
that appeared to be important to the species. Lastly, a method of sampling canopy 
openings by using a Global Positioning System (GPS) unit was introduced. The results 
suggest that Cerulean Warblers were not negatively affected by the harvest and that 
moderate prescribed silviculture treatments that create small canopy openings can benefit 
the species.  
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Abstract 
  We investigated the immediate response of Cerulean Warblers (Dendroica 
cerulea) to group selection harvest, shelterwood regeneration systems, and clearcut 
harvests within the Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state forests in southern Indiana. 
Relative abundance and territory size data were collected at nine total sites in the two 
years prior to tree harvest and one year following the harvest. Overall Cerulean Warbler 
relative abundance increased in each of the three years, though this trend was not 
observed at each site. Territory sizes were not significantly different after the harvest at 
sites receiving group harvest and at control sites where no harvest took place. Territory 
sizes were slightly smaller post-treatment at sites receiving shelterwood/clearcut harvests, 
but this decrease was not statistically significant. At a smaller scale, territory sizes within 
or bordering clearcuts and group harvests increased, while territory sizes within or 
bordering shelterwood regeneration systems decreased. Some Cerulean Warblers 
established territories within or near harvests in locations where no previous territories 
had existed. This, combined with the lack of significant overall change in territory sizes, 
suggests that silvicultural treatments may have the potential to benefit Cerulean Warblers.  
 
Keywords: Cerulean Warbler, Dendroica cerulea, silviculture, relative abundance, 
territory 
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Introduction 
The Cerulean Warbler (Dendroica cerulea) is a small Neotropical migrant 
songbird that has experienced long-term population declines at both local and range-wide 
levels. In the United States, the geographic center of this species’ range is the Ohio River 
Valley, as it contains the highest density of breeding Cerulean Warblers (Robbins et al., 
1992). The North American Breeding Bird Survey indicated an annual North America 
population decline of 4.1% between 1966 and 2007 (Sauer et al., 2008). This was among 
the highest annual rates of decline for all songbirds during this time period (Jones et al., 
2008). The species has been declining for the past century, a phenomenon that appears to 
have been engendered by land use changes brought about by increased human 
populations throughout the entire Cerulean Warbler range (Hamel 2000). 
Cerulean Warblers are an area sensitive species that prefer large tracts of mature 
deciduous forest. Minimum tract size has been shown to be extremely variable, ranging 
from 10 ha in Ontario to 1600 ha in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley (Hamel 2000). A 
heterogeneous forest structure is important to Cerulean Warblers (Lynch 1981, Wood et 
al., 2006), and they show an apparent preference for areas with large trees (Jones and 
Robertson 2001, Jones and Islam 2006). The conversion of forested areas to agricultural 
fields has been the source of nearly every loss of bottomland forest (Hands et al., 1989). 
Habitat fragmentation and loss of habitat are believed to be the primary causes of 
population decline among Cerulean Warblers (Hamel 1998, Robbins et al., 1992). A loss 
of mature forests could displace individuals to less suitable fragmented habitat, which 
was shown to negatively affect their territory density, abundance, and occurrence (Wood 
et al., 2006). 4 
Many authors have noted that Cerulean Warbler population ranges appear to be 
expanding in the northeast (Oliarnyk and Robertson 1996, Robbins et al., 1992, Sauer et 
al., 2003, Hamel et al., 2004). This expansion appears to be due to changes in land use 
and in climate (Hamel et al., 2004). Particularly, agricultural lands in this region have 
been allowed to succeed to mature forest (Hamel 1992). While this range expansion has 
done little to slow the trend of overall population decline, it does suggest that forest 
improvement practices could benefit the species.  
Little is known about how Cerulean Warblers respond immediately to habitat 
changes brought about by silvicultural treatments, though their response to large scale 
habitat change resulting from other disturbances has been documented. In Arkansas, a 
severe ice storm caused the species to disappear from the area (Hamel et al., 1998). In 
Georgia, Cerulean Warblers persisted in forests heavily damaged by Hurriane Opal in the 
Chattahoochee National Forest (Hamel 2000). 
Forests are typically not managed to allow deciduous trees to reach maturity, the 
stage at which they attract Cerulean Warblers (Lynch 1981). Hamel et al., (2004) 
identified studying the effects of silviculture treatments on occurrence and abundance of 
this species as a high priority research need. In West Virginia, Cerulean Warblers were 
found in 15-18 year old regenerating clearcut stands, though they occurred at a lower 
abundance and frequency than in 70-80 year old mature second-growth forest (Wood et 
al., 2005).   
We conducted a study designed to examine Cerulean Warbler response to these 
silvicultural harvests. Our objectives were: (1) to estimate Cerulean Warbler relative 
abundance and to measure territory sizes before and after the harvest, (2) to determine 5 
Cerulean Warbler response (positive, negative, or none) to this harvest, and (3) to 
determine which silviculture method had the most positive effect on Cerulean Warbler 
populations within our study area.  
Methods 
  This study took place from 1 May through 15 August of 2007, 2008, and 2009. 
We selected four study sites in a large continuous block of the Morgan-Monroe State 
Forest and five study sites in a large continuous block of the Yellowwood State Forest 
(Figure 1). Each 1.96 km
2 study site was located within individual management units 
ranging from 2.8 km
2 to 3.7 km
2 in total area. Both state forests are located in southern 
Indiana.  
We conducted 100 m fixed radius point count surveys from 1 May through 31 
May of 2007, 2008, and 2009. Seven transect lines with seven points 200 m apart with a 
50 m distance from edge were established in each site. We elected to space the points 200 
m apart because male Cerulean Warbler songs are broadcasted approximately 100 m 
(Jones et al., 2000). Each study site contained 49 points for survey. Surveys were 
conducted daily between 0530 and 1030 hr. Surveys were not conducted on days with 
high wind or rain which may prevent vocalizations from being heard. Each point was 
surveyed for five minutes. After arrival to a particular point, we listened for two minutes. 
We then used playback for one minute every few seconds to elicit a response. Listening 
resumed again for two minutes (Falls 1981), and we recorded distance from point and 
compass direction when a Cerulean Warbler was detected. 
  When a Cerulean Warbler was observed in a tree, we recorded Global Positioning 
System (GPS) coordinates of the. GPS points were recorded as Universal Transverse 6 
Mercator (UTM) units in a Garmin GPS 76 handheld device. The trees were also marked 
with flagging tape. We considered territories to be completely mapped when 5-12 trees 
were flagged, depending on territory size. Whenever possible, territories were revisited 
multiple times before final demarcation. Territory mapping took take place between 1 
June and 15 July of 2007, 2008, and 2009. We imported the UTM territory points into 
ArcGIS ArcMap (version 9.3.1). These points were used to create territory polygons 
using the minimum convex polygon method  
Six of our nine management units received a form of silvicultural treatment 
(Figure 2). These sites range in area from 283 to 365 ha, and received silviculture 
treatments beginning late summer 2008 as part of the Hardwood Ecosystem Experiment 
(Hardwood Ecosystem Experiment). This project is a large scale and long term (100 
years) experimental study of forest management impacts on plants and many types of 
wildlife, and is a collaboration among researchers from Purdue University, Indiana 
University, Indiana State University, Ball State University, and Drake University. The 
specific goals of the project are as follows (Hardwood Ecosystem Experiment): 
1.   Develop a system of forest management prescriptions to maintain desired 
populations of native plant and animal species and important communities such as 
those dominated by oak species. 
2.  Understand the response of targeted native wildlife and plant species to forest 
management, in order to identify the positive effects and mitigate the potential 
negative effects on species of conservation concern.
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3.  Assess public attitudes towards forest management to develop new approaches for 
education of the general public and private landowners; and to engage various 
interest groups in a discussion of proper land management. 
4.  Identify direct and indirect benefits of specific forest management practices to 
local and regional communities, and to understand the impact of forest 
management practices in community development. 
As part of the project, three sites were treated with group selection harvesting and 
three sites were treated with shelterwood and clearcut harvesting. Group sites received 
eight cuts, creating openings ranging from 0.4 to 2 ha. These were dispersed across 
ridges, north and south slopes, and bottomlands. Group harvests are intended to create 
uneven-age forests. Shelterwood and clearcut harvest areas received four cuts per site, 
and will take place in phases. The first harvest encompassed 20% of the study site area. 
Two 4 ha shelterwood harvests and two 4 ha clearcuts occurred on slopes in each cardinal 
direction. The initial shelterwood harvest reduced forest canopy ranging from 45 to 53 
m
2/ha of basal area, and the final cut will take place after regeneration has been 
established (exact date unknown). Shelterwood/clearcut harvests are intended to create 
even-age forests. The three sites not receiving silviculture treatment served as control 
sites. For this study, the 2007 and 2008 years represent pre-treatment data and the 2009 
year represents post-treatment data.  
  We compared overall Cerulean Warbler relative abundance and territory sizes 
from pre-treatment and post-treatment years using two-sample t-tests (LeBlanc 2008). 
We also compared territory sizes within each treatment type from pre-treatment to post-8 
treatment years using two-sample t-tests. All tests were performed with Minitab (Version 
15.1.3) at α = 0.05. 
Results 
We detected a total of 353 male Cerulean Warblers from 2007 to 2009. There was 
no significant difference in mean number of birds detected from pre-treatment years to 
post treatment year (p = 0.616). Overall detections increased each year (Table 1), though 
this trend was not consistent at each individual site. Site 3 experienced the greatest yearly 
increase in males, from 9 in 2007 to 36 in 2009. Overall male abundance was greatest at 
sites 8 and 3, while total male abundance was lowest at sites 1 and 2 during the three 
years (Table 1). Point counts were performed on sites selected randomly each year, which 
eliminates any temporal effects of bird detection.  
A total of 196 Cerulean Warbler territories were demarcated from 2007 to 2009. 
Overall territory sizes ranged from 0.15 ha to 1.75 ha. Territory sizes were slightly 
smaller after the harvest than before harvest for each treatment type (Table 2). There was 
no significant difference in overall territory sizes between pre-treatment years and post-
treatment years (p = 0.175). We were unable to completely sample all the territories in 
2008 due to the silvicultural treatments, explaining the apparent decrease in the number 
of territories for that year despite an increase in relative abundance (Table 3).  
  There was no difference in mean territory size within group harvest sites after 
harvest occurred (p = 0.759). Additionally, our data suggests that mean territory sizes are 
significantly smaller after a shelterwood/clearcut harvest than before such harvest, but 
more data is needed (p = 0.058). There was no difference in mean territory size within 
control units after treatment than there was before treatment (p = 0.747). Interestingly, we 9 
found that some Cerulean Warblers located their territories near harvest areas in 2009 
where no territories were located in 2007 or 2008.   
Discussion 
Generally, Cerulean Warblers did not appear to be significantly impacted 
immediately following the silvicultural harvest, though lag-time effects may have been a 
factor. Before migrating to their wintering grounds during the summer of 2008, their 
habitat in southern Indiana was unaltered. They returned to an altered habitat in 2009, and 
it is possible that they remained at these locations because there was no better habitat 
available. We observed a slight increase in Cerulean Warbler relative abundance, and this 
may indicate that the species can tolerate or even benefit from small amounts of forest 
disturbance. Wood et al., (2006) noted that Cerulean Warblers were most abundant in 
areas with increasing snag density and canopy disturbance. Several other authors (Bent 
1963, Harrison 1975, Peck and James 1987, Oliarnyk and Robinson 1996, Weakland and 
Wood 2005) have noted that a high proportion of nests were associated with canopy gaps. 
Therefore, it should not be surprising that Hunter et al., (2001) suggested that 
management activities such as silviculture can create or improve habitat for Cerulean 
Warblers.  
Bird detections increased each year during our study, but there was no significant 
change in relative abundance from the pre-treatment years to the post treatment year. 
Territory sizes were similar to those measured by Barg et al., (2005) in Ontario, Canada. 
While overall territory sizes were not significantly different after the harvest than before, 
mean territory sizes were slightly smaller in 2009. Previous studies involving Cerulean 
Warbler response to large-scale habitat change documented that territory sizes increased 10 
in eastern Ontario (Jones et al., 2001) following a major ice storm. We accordingly 
expected that any negative impact on the birds brought about by the harvest would result 
in larger territories, as breeding pairs would require a larger geographic area to acquire 
necessary resources. We believe there are two possible explanations for the smaller 
territories following disturbance: (1) that territory sizes remained small for our study 
because of the overall increase in relative abundance, or (2) that canopy gaps are 
beneficial to the species. The majority (61.8%) of all bird territories were located within 
two sites, meaning that territories had to remain small to accommodate every breeding 
pair. However, both of these sites received silviculture treatments, and neither site 
experienced a significant change in mean Cerulean Warbler territory size. 
To assess ideal size for canopy openings, we examined territories within or 
bordering harvest areas. During 2009, there were four territories that were within or 
bordering actual clearcut harvests, and the mean area of these territories was 0.36 ha. 
Within our study area, clearcut harvests did not result in the removal of every tree. 
Instead a few trees were girdled to provide habitat for cavity nesting species, while a few 
others were left untouched. All standing trees were still living while our study was being 
conducted, and these likely provided sufficient habitat and resources for nesting pairs of 
Cerulean Warblers. Still, these resources were likely more difficult to obtain, resulting in 
the apparent expansion of Cerulean Warbler territories within these areas. Interestingly, 
each of the four territories was established in a location where no Cerulean Warbler 
territories had been established during either of the two pre-treatment years. In Arkansas, 
Hamel et al., (2006) discovered that some Cerulean Warblers established territories in 
parts of plots that were not used prior to silviculture treatments. Thus, it is possible that 11 
silvicultural treatments could create or enhance Cerulean Warbler habitat. Furthermore, 
the girdled trees will die in time, and Hamel (2000) indicated that Cerulean Warblers are 
associated with snags. 
Shelterwood and clearcut harvesting is a type of multiple age management in 
which not all trees are harvested during a cutting operation (Smith et al., 1989). This 
creates an increased vertical stratification of the canopy which has been shown to be 
preferred by Cerulean Warblers (Bosworth 2003, Weakland and Wood 2005). Six 
territories were established within or bordering shelterwood regeneration harvests, and 
the mean area of these territories was 0.10 ha. In the field, we observed that areas 
receiving shelterwood harvests were difficult to distinguish from unharvested areas. 
Rather than receiving large-scale harvest, these areas instead appeared to have undergone 
small-scale timber stand improvement. Some small trees were cut in these sites, but the 
overall majority of the canopy remained unchanged. It is possible that the removal of 
some small trees improved the habitat for Cerulean Warblers by creating a more 
heterogeneous canopy structure, explaining why territories associated with these areas 
were so small. These findings are in accord with Evans and Fischer (1997) who 
suggested that timber stand improvement, including the removal of low quality trees, may 
be a useful technique for the enhancement of Cerulean Warbler habitat. Another 
advantage of timber stand improvement is that large trees are preserved, which is 
important given that Cerulean Warblers exhibit a preference for large dominant trees 
(Jones and Islam 2006).  
Areas receiving group harvest were essentially small clearcuts (approx. 2 ha). 
There were six territories that were within or bordering group harvests, and these 12 
averaged 0.32 ha in area. On a small scale, our findings initially suggest that Cerulean 
Warbler territories are negatively affected by group and clearcut harvests and positively 
affected by shelterwood regeneration harvests. However, some harvested areas appeared 
to attract the species to previously unoccupied locations.  
Management Implications 
It is possible that the tree harvest was too small to cause a significant effect on the 
overall Cerulean Warbler population. Within harvested sites, there still was large 
amounts of land that were unaffected by the harvest. We obtained ArcGIS shapefiles of 
the proposed harvests from the Indiana Department of Forestry and determined that a 
total of only 75.7 ha were actually harvested, meaning that 6.43% of the total forest 
within the six sites receiving harvest was actually removed. Group selection harvests 
eventually create uneven-age forests, which are preferred by Cerulean Warblers. At the 
very least, our results show that Cerulean Warbler populations can be maintained 
immediately after small-scale silvicultural treatments take place. 
A study in Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state forests in Southern Indiana 
indicated that Cerulean Warbler habitat needs can be supported by 20-30 year cutting 
cycles combined with uneven-age management and timber stand improvement practices 
(Register and Islam 2008). Uneven-aged management of a deciduous forest can create a 
varied 3-dimensional stand with extensive vertical diversity with tall canopies of 
dominants above a midstory of intermediate trees (Hamel 2000). Single tree selection can 
mimic natural canopy gaps that occur in mature forests (Flaspohler 1993). Bakermans 
and Rodewald (2009) suggested that Cerulean Warbler density and nesting success were 
not impacted by adjacency of regenerating clearcuts. Instead, they found density and 13 
nesting success to be positively associated with local habitat features such as canopy 
openness, number of large diameter trees, and number of grape vines (Vitis sp.). 
Accordingly, the creation of scattered canopy openings may actually benefit the species. 
We believe that small scale silvicultural treatments can benefit Cerulean 
Warblers. Given that some of the larger canopy openings in our study area (2-4 ha) 
appeared to attract Cerulean Warblers and that territories were small in timber stand 
improvement areas, we suggest that silviculture prescriptions for the species should not 
exceed 4 ha. Moorman and Guynn (2000) indicated that the creation of 0.5 ha group-
selection openings in southern bottomland forests could benefit forest-interior species, as 
long as sufficient mature forest is maintained. Before silvicultural treatments are 
prescribed for Cerulean Warblers, further research should be conducted that attempts to 
quantify an ideal amount of canopy gaps per area or forest type in order to optimally 
benefit the species. 
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Table 1. 
Yearly Cerulean Warbler relative abundance in Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state 
forests in southern Indiana according to site and harvest type, 2007-2009. n = Number of 
males detected. R.A. = Relative abundance (males/km
2). 
Site/Harvest  n 2007  R.A. 2007  n 2008  R.A. 2008  n 2009  R.A. 2009 
             
Group             
1  0  0  5  2.55  0  0 
7  15  7.65  15  7.65  6  3.06 
8  40  20.41  47  23.98  40  20.41 
Shelterwood/
Clearcut  
           
3  9  4.59  20  10.2  36  18.37 
6  8  4.08  4  2.04  10  5.1 
9  9  4.59  13  6.63  12  6.12 
Control             
2  1  0.51  4  2.04  8  4.08 
4  4  2.04  9  4.59  10  5.1 
5  8  4.08  7  3.57  13  4.59 
             
TOTAL  94  5.33  124  7.03  135  7.43 
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Table 2. 
Overall Cerulean Warbler territory sizes in Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state 
forests in southern Indiana according to harvest type, 2007-2009. 
Harvest Type  Pre-Harvest 
Count 
Pre-Harvest 
Mean (ha) 
Post-Harvest 
Count 
Post-Harvest 
Mean (ha) 
Group  60  0.27 ±  0.32  32  0.25 ± 0.23 
Shelterwood/
Clearcut 
41  0.22 ±  0.18  34  0.17 ±  0.22 
Control  19  0.34 ± 0.32  10  0.22 ±  0.14 
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Table 3. 
Yearly Cerulean Warbler territory sizes in Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state forests in southern Indiana according to site and 
harvest type, 2007-2009. SW/CC = shelterwood/clearcut harvest sites. 
   
Site 
2007 
# of  
territories 
 
Area (ha) 
2008 
# of  
Territories 
 
Area (ha) 
2009 
# of  
Territories 
 
Area (ha) 
               
Group    
  1  0  0  1  0.44 ± 0   0  0 
  7  7  0.18 ± 0.08   7  0.86 ± 0.59   6  0.37 ± 0.26  
  8  24  0.18 ± 0.17   21  0.19 ± 0.10   26  0.22 ± 0.21  
SW/CC   
  3  8  0.18 ± 0.14   13  0.28 ± 0.16   21  0.17 ± 0.23  
  6  6  0.16 ± 0.15   0  0  6  0.26 ± 0.24  
  9  9  0.13 ± 0.13   5  0.31 ± 0.27   7  0.09 ± 0.03  
Control   
  2  1  0.11 ± 0   3  0.40 ± 0.11   0  0 
  4  4  0.40 ± 0.46   2  0.44 ± 0.04   3  0.19 ± 0.11  
  5  6  0.11 ± 0.07   3  0.69 ± 0.24   7  0.24 ± 0.14  
   
  Total  65  0.18 ± 0.19   55  0.36 ± 0.34   76  0.21 ± 0.22  
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Figure 1.  
Location of nine study sites within Morgan, Monroe, and Brown counties in southern Indiana. Sites 1-4: Morgan-Monroe State 
Forest. Sites 5-9: Yellowwood State Forest. 21 
 
 
 
Figure 2. 
Example of shelterwood/clearcut, group, and control treatments that took place within the 
Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state forests in southern Indiana from summer 2008-
spring 2009 as part of Hardwood Ecosystem Experiment, with Cerulean Warbler 
territories demarcated during 2007, 2008, and 2009.   
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Abstract 
 
Cerulean Warblers (Dendroica cerulea) are small neotropical migrant songbirds 
that are currently experiencing a population decline. We examined spatial attributes of 
territories before and after two methods of silvicultural treatments took place within six 
of nine total study sites within the Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state forests in 
southern Indiana. Data were collected during the 2007, 2008, and 2009 breeding seasons. 
Overall relative abundance increased each successive year, but this increase was not 
consistent at each individual site. There was no significant change in mean overall 
territory sizes before and after the harvest. Within sites receiving group harvest, territory 
sizes were not significantly different after silviculture took place. Our data suggests that 
territory sizes were smaller after the harvest, but more data are needed. While we found 
territories to be clustered, we observed no change in amount of clustering after the 
harvest occurred. Cerulean Warbler territories were found to be placed closer to roads, 
streams, and patches of coniferous forest than random points where no birds were 
located. Territories also were placed in areas with a greater slope than random points and 
most territories had an eastern aspect. Some of findings are similar to those found in other 
research involving Cerulean Warblers. However, the apparent association between 
Cerulean Warblers and coniferous forest patches has not been observed in prior studies 
and is difficult to explain. While it is possible that the silvicultural treatments that took 
place were too small to significantly impact the breeding population of birds, our results 
show that small amounts of silviculture have the potential to benefit the species. Future 
studies should attempt to examine Cerulean Warbler reproductive and nesting success in 
response to silvicultural prescriptions. 24 
Key Words: Cerulean Warbler, Dendroica cerulea, geographical information systems, 
GIS, territories, silviculture, logging 
Introduction 
Cerulean Warblers (Dendroica cerulea) are small migrating songbirds that breed 
throughout parts of North America and winter in the Andes Mountains of South America. 
Over the past 40 years, they have experienced an annual population decline estimated to 
be 4.1% (Sauer et al. 2008), which represents the greatest annual rate of decline for all 
songbirds (Jones et al. 2008). Consequently, they are listed as a top priority species for 
conservation action by Partners in Flight (Hamel et al. 2004) and have been petitioned for 
listing as a threatened species under the Endangered Species Act. This petition has been 
acknowledged by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, which is conducting a 
status review (Federal Register 2002).  
Cerulean Warblers prefer large tracts of mature deciduous forest (Hamel 2000). 
Specifically, they are most commonly found within forests featuring a heterogeneous 
forest structure and appear to prefer large dominant trees (Jones and Islam 2006). Their 
decline is attributed to the conversion of forests to agricultural fields, which has been the 
origin of nearly every loss of bottomland forest throughout North America (Hands et al. 
1989). This loss of habitat may force individuals to fragmented areas which has been 
shown to have negative influences in their territory density and abundance (Wood et al. 
2006).  
Despite the long-term decline in overall relative abundance, some authors have 
indicated that the species is expanding to the northeast (Oliarnyk and Robertson 1996, 
Robbins et al. 1992, Sauer et al. 2003), probably due to changes in both climate and land 25 
use. In this region, large amounts of agricultural land have been allowed to succeed to 
mature forests (Hamel 1992). This indicates that forest management techniques have a 
potential to benefit Cerulean Warblers.  
There has been little research into how the species responds to silvicultural 
treatments, though evidence suggests that large-scale habitat alteration can be 
detrimental.  In Arkansas and in Ontario, Canada, significant ice storms negatively 
affected Cerulean Warbler relative abundance (Hamel et al. 1998, Jones et al. 2001). In 
West Virginia, Wood et al. (2005) found that Cerulean Warblers occurred at a lower 
abundance and frequency within 15-18 year old regenerating clearcut stands than in 70-
80 year old mature second-growth forests. Hamel et al. (2004) indicated that studying 
Cerulean Warbler response to experimental habitat manipulation is an important way to 
determine which characteristics of vegetation structure are preferred by the birds and how 
to produce them on the landscape.  
Our study was designed to explore the spatial characteristics of Cerulean Warbler 
territories before and after the silviculture harvest. Our objectives were: 
1.  To measure Cerulean Warbler relative abundance and territory sizes before 
and after the harvest. 
2.  Identify any changes in amount of territory clustering. 
3.  Sample spatial characteristics of Cerulean Warbler territories, including slope, 
aspect, elevation, and distance to streams, roads, and coniferous forest 
patches.  
4.  Assess the effects of silviculture on the overall Cerulean Warbler population 
in our study area.   26 
Methods 
This was conducted from 1 May through 15 August of 2007, 2008, and 2009.  We 
identified four sites to study in a large block of the Morgan-Monroe State Forest and five 
study sites in a large block of the Yellowwood State Forest (Figure 1). Each site 
measured 1.96 km
2. Each state forest is located in southern Indiana. Yellowwood State 
Forest measures approximately 9444 ha and Morgan-Monroe State Forest is 
approximately 9716 ha in total area.   
Point count 
We performed 100 m fixed radius point count surveys during the entire month of 
May in 2007, 2008, and 2009. At each site, we established seven transect lines with seven 
points spaced 200 m apart. Each site contained 49 points for survey. Points were spaced 
200 m apart to minimize duplicate samplings, because male Cerulean Warblers were 
found to broadcast their songs approximately 100 m (Jones et al. 2000). Surveys were not 
conducted during periods of rain, wind, or any other phenomenon that prevented 
vocalizations from being heard. We surveyed each point for a total of five minutes. After 
arriving to a particular point, we initially listened for two minutes. Using an audio 
cassette player with a speaker, we broadcasted a male Cerulean Warbler song for one 
minute to elicit a response from any males in the immediate area. Listening resumed 
again for the final two minutes (Falls 1981). When a Cerulean Warbler was detected, we 
recorded distance from the point and compass direction.  
Territory demarcation 
Whenever a Cerulean Warbler was observed in a tree, the tree was marked with 
flagging tape. Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates of the tree were also27 
 recorded, as well as tree species. GPS points were recorded as Universal Transverse 
Mercator (UTM) units in a Garmin GPS 76 handheld unit. Territories were considered to 
be completely mapped when 5-12 trees were flagged, depending on territory size. 
Whenever possible, we revisited known territories multiple times before final 
demarcation was determined. Territory mapping took place between 1 June and 15 July 
of 2007, 2008, and 2009.  
Silvicultural treatments 
Six of our nine management units received one of two types of  silvicultural 
treatment (Figure 2). These sites range in area from 283 to 365 ha. Silviculture treatments 
began late summer 2008 as part of the Hardwood Ecosystem Experiment (Hardwood 
Ecosystem Experiment), a large scale and long term (100 years) experimental study of 
forest management impacts on plants and many types of wildlife. The HEE is a 
collaboration among researchers from Purdue University, Indiana University, Indiana 
State University, Ball State University, and Drake University.  
As part of the HEE, three sites were treated with group selection harvesting and 
three sites were treated with shelterwood and clearcut harvesting. Each group harvest site 
received eight cuts, which created openings ranging from 0.4 to 2 ha. These openings 
were dispersed across ridges, north and south slopes, and bottomlands. Group harvests 
are intended to create uneven-age forests. Shelterwood and clearcut harvest areas each 
received four cuts per site, and these harvests will take place in phases. The initial 
shelterwood harvest reduced forest canopy ranging from 45 to 53 m
2/ha of basal area, and 
the final cut will take place after regeneration has been established (exact date unknown). 
Two 4 ha shelterwood harvests and two 4 ha clearcuts occurred on slopes in each cardinal28 
direction. Shelterwood/clearcut harvests are intended to create even-age forests. The three 
remaining sites not receiving silviculture treatment served as control sites. For this study, 
the 2007 and 2008 years represent pre-treatment data and the 2009 year represents post-
treatment data.           
GIS and Statistical Analysis 
The coordinates of all points collected while demarcating territories were 
imported into ArcMap. These were used to create territory polygons using the minimum 
convex polygon method. We obtained aerial photographs taken in 2006 from the Indiana 
Spatial Data Portal (http://gis.iu.edu). These were the most recent high-resolution (15 cm) 
photos available. Aerial photographs were used to digitize roads and streams found in our 
study area. Aerial photographs were also used to digitize coniferous forest patches within 
our study sites. Cerulean Warbler territory distance to roads and to streams was measured 
in ArcMap. A digital elevation model (DEM) file was also obtained from the Indiana 
Spatial Data Portal website and used to determine elevation, slope, and aspect of 
Cerulean Warbler territories. Distances between the centroids of each territory and the 
nearest neighboring territory were used as part of a nearest neighbor analysis (Krebs 
1989), which was performed using the average nearest neighbor tool in ArcMap. We also 
imported the coordinates of each random location where no birds were detected, from 
which vegetation data was collected. These coordinates were used to compare spatial 
characteristics of Cerulean Warbler use sites to non-use sites.  
We used two-sample t-tests for all tests of significance (LeBlanc 2008). All tests 
were performed with Minitab (Version 15.1.3) at α = 0.05. The nearest neighbor analysis 
was performed in ArcMap.29 
Results 
 
We detected 94 male Cerulean Warblers in 2007, 124 in 2008, and 135 in 2009. 
There was no significant difference in mean number of birds detected from pre-treatment 
years to post treatment year (p = 0.616). Overall detections increased each year (Table 1), 
though this trend was not consistent at each individual site. Sites 3 and 8 contained the 
most total detections over a three year period. A total of 196 Cerulean Warbler territories 
were demarcated from 2007 to 2009. Overall territory sizes ranged from 0.15 ha to 1.75 
ha (Table 2). Territory sizes were slightly smaller after the harvest than before harvest for 
each treatment type (Table 3), and there was no significant difference in overall territory 
sizes between pre-treatment years and the post-treatment year (p = 0.175). Territory sizes 
did not significantly change after harvest within group sites (p = 0.759) and control sites 
(p = 0.747), though our data suggests that territory sizes were smaller after harvest for 
shelterwood/clearcut sites (p = 0.058). We were unable to completely sample all the 
territories in 2008 due to the silvicultural treatments, explaining the apparent decrease in 
territories for that year. We found that some Cerulean Warblers located their territories 
near harvest areas in 2009 where no territories were located in 2007 or 2008.   
Mean distance of territories to the nearest neighboring territory in 2007, 2008, and 
2009 was 126.5, 188.4, and 133.4 m, respectively. We performed a nearest neighbor 
analysis and found 82.8% of the territories to be clustered in 2007, 51.8% to be clustered 
in 2008, and 85.5% to be clustered in 2009.  
Combining data from 2007, 2008, and 2009, territories were located significantly 
closer to streams (p = 0.006) and roads (p = 0.004), and in areas with greater slope (p = 
0.003) than corresponding random points where no birds were located (Table 4). Mean 30 
aspect of territories was 123.3 degrees, indicating that Cerulean Warblers preferred 
southeast facing slopes. There was no significant difference between elevation of 
territories and elevation of random points (p = 0.145). Cerulean Warbler territories were 
located significantly closer to coniferous forest patches than expected based upon total 
forest availability (p < 0.001).  
We also examined the spatial attributes of territory placement before and after tree 
harvest. There was no difference in aspect (p = 0.848), slope (p = 0.848), or distance of a 
Cerulean Warbler territory to a stream (p = 0.642) between pre and post-treatment years 
(Table 5). Our data suggest that territories were placed at higher elevations after 
silviculture than before, but more data are needed (p = 0.071). Finally, we found that 
territories were placed significantly closer to roads following the tree harvest (p = 0.008). 
Discussion 
  We found that Cerulean Warblers appear to prefer placing their territories on 
southeast-facing slopes near streams, roads, and/or coniferous forest patches (Figure 3). 
Some of these findings have been documented by other researchers. Weakland and Wood 
(2005) found that the species showed a preference for north to east facing slopes in West 
Virginia. Cerulean Warbler association with an eastern aspect could be attributed to the 
fact that forest growth in the northern hemisphere is frequently greatest on east facing 
slopes (Beers et al. 1966).  Consequently, eastern facing slopes could be more productive 
and possess greater structural diversity. At Big Oaks National Wildlife Refuge in Indiana, 
Roth and Islam (2006) found that Cerulean Warblers selected areas with greater slope 
than at random sites. Our observation that the species prefers slopes to flat land also 
matches the findings of Buehler et al. (2006). Several authors have noted that Cerulean 31 
Warblers are associated with canopy gaps (Wood et al. 2006, Weakland and Wood 2005, 
Oliarnyk and Robertson 1996, Hamel 2000, Bosworth 2003). It is possible that the 
canopy openings created by roads and small streams are preferred by the species, 
explaining the association of roads and streams to the species. Our findings contradict 
those of Buehler et al. (2006) who noted that males selected locations farther away from 
streams.   
Cerulean Warbler territories were approximately 153.3 m closer to small patches 
of coniferous forest (<0.01 – 8.05 ha) than random points where no birds were located. 
Very few actual birds (7%) incorporated patches of coniferous forest into their territories, 
but 54% of all territories were within 100m of coniferous forest patches. Sites 3 and 8 
have the greatest amount of total coniferous forest area. Accordingly, these same sites 
accounted for the highest relative abundance from 2007-2009. The apparent association 
between Cerulean Warbler territories and patches of coniferous forest is unknown, and no 
other researchers have documented such findings. Many of these patches occur in thin 
strips along streams. They likely were planted in the past and are not naturally occurring. 
It is possible that the species is attracted to the canopy disturbance caused by these trees, 
as past research has indicated that Cerulean Warblers are associated with canopy 
disturbances (Bosworth 2003, Weakland and Wood 2005). Another possibility is that 
these patches mark visual cues for incoming migrants, though Cerulean Warbler site 
fidelity is poorly understood. 
Perhaps the most notable finding of our study is that there were no indications that 
the silvicultural harvests negatively impacted Cerulean Warblers in our study area. We 
observed an increase in male detections during each successive year of our study. 32 
Furthermore, territory sizes remained relatively constant during each year and were 
similar to those recorded by Barg et al. (2005) in Ontario, Canada. On a spatial scale, our 
findings were similar to those of Jones and Robertson (2001), who indicated that while 
apparently suitable habitat was unoccupied every year, core areas of occupancy did not 
change between years (Figure 4). It is possible that the silviculture harvest was too small 
to cause any significant change in Cerulean Warbler relative abundance or territory sizes. 
We obtained ArcGIS shapefiles of the harvests from the US Forest Service and 
determined that a total of only 75.7 ha were actually harvested, meaning that 6.43% of 
the total forest within the six sites receiving harvest was removed. Fragmented habitat has 
been shown to negatively affect Cerulean Warbler territory density, abundance, and 
occurrence (Wood et al. 2006). We observed no clear signs that the recent silviculture 
impacted the population of Cerulean Warblers in this manner. 
  We did not detect any major changes in the spatial placement or attributes of 
Cerulean Warbler territories following the tree harvest. Proximity of territories to streams 
remained unchanged, as did territory slope and aspect. However, territories were placed 
significantly closer to roads after the harvest than before. The reason for this occurrence 
is unknown. Perhaps in conjunction with the association with roads, Cerulean Warbler 
territories were located at slightly greater elevations after the harvest than before. Roads 
were generally constructed on ridge tops, meaning that an increase in territories near 
roads would consequently increase the mean elevation of Cerulean Warbler territories. 
Cerulean warblers are known to exhibit clustered territoriality (Roth and Islam 
2007). We found no evidence that their territories became even more clustered due to 
crowding caused by the tree harvest. In 2007, 82.8% of all territories were clustered, and 33 
85.5% were clustered in 2009. Only 51.8% of all territories were clustered in 2008. Our 
territory sampling effort was reduced in 2008 due to the beginning of the tree harvest. 
Consequently, we were unable to sample every territory, explaining why territories seem 
less clustered for this year. Still, there was no apparent change in the overall amount of 
clustering from 2007 to 2009.  
Girvan (2003) analyzed stable isotopes of Cerulean Warbler plumages and found 
that individual birds may travel long distances between breeding seasons. Consequently, 
the conservation of a single population of birds could be important, as adult birds are 
capable of large amounts of dispersal (Hamel et al. 2004). Our findings show that small 
amounts of silviculture are not detrimental to the species. Large canopy disturbances 
have been shown to negatively affect the species (Jones et al. 2001). Furthermore, the 
creation of large canopy openings could lead to fragmentation and increase the amount of 
edge habitat. The presence of extensive edge habitat increases the risk of predation, brood 
parasitism, and competition for songbirds (Faaborg et al. 1995).  
 Proper silviculture prescriptions could benefit the species. In Yellowwood and 
Morgan-Monroe state forests, Register and Islam (2008) suggested that Cerulean Warbler 
habitat needs appear to be supported by 20-30 year cutting cycles combined with uneven-
age management and timber stand improvement practices. Evans and Fischer (1997) also 
indicated that timber stand improvement involving the removal of low quality trees may 
be an important way to enhance Cerulean Warbler habitat. Despite our findings from 
2007-2009, Buehler et al. (2008) maintained that Midwestern populations of Cerulean 
Warblers in agriculture dominated landscapes are incapable of producing enough young 
to offset mortality. It is critical that future research in the Midwest be dedicated to 34 
examining how silviculture affects Cerulean Warbler reproductive success and 
productivity.  
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Table 1. 
Yearly Cerulean Warbler relative abundance in Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state forests in southern Indiana according to 
site and harvest type, 2007-2009. n = Number of males detected. R.A. = Relative abundance (males/km
2). 
Site/Harvest  n 2007  R.A. 2007  n 2008  R.A. 2008  n 2009  R.A. 2009 
             
Group             
1  0  0  5  2.55  0  0 
7  15  7.65  15  7.65  6  3.06 
8  40  20.41  47  23.98  40  20.41 
Shelterwood/Clearcut              
3  9  4.59  20  10.2  36  18.37 
6  8  4.08  4  2.04  10  5.1 
9  9  4.59  13  6.63  12  6.12 
Control             
2  1  0.51  4  2.04  8  4.08 
4  4  2.04  9  4.59  10  5.1 
5  8  4.08  7  3.57  13  4.59 
             
TOTAL  94  5.33  124  7.03  135  7.43 39 
Table 2. 
Yearly Cerulean Warbler territory sizes in Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state forests in southern Indiana according to site and 
harvest type, 2007-2009. SW/CC = shelterwood/clearcut harvest sites. 
 
   
Site 
2007 
# of  
territories 
 
Area (ha) 
2008 
# of  
Territories 
 
Area (ha) 
2009 
# of  
Territories 
 
Area (ha) 
               
Group    
  1  0  0  1  0.44 ± 0   0  0 
  7  7  0.18 ± 0.08   7  0.86 ± 0.59   6  0.37 ± 0.26  
  8  24  0.18 ± 0.17   21  0.19 ± 0.10   26  0.22 ± 0.21  
SW/CC   
  3  8  0.18 ± 0.14   13  0.28 ± 0.16   21  0.17 ± 0.23  
  6  6  0.16 ± 0.15   0  0  6  0.26 ± 0.24  
  9  9  0.13 ± 0.13   5  0.31 ± 0.27   7  0.09 ± 0.03  
Control   
  2  1  0.11 ± 0   3  0.40 ± 0.11   0  0 
  4  4  0.40 ± 0.46   2  0.44 ± 0.04   3  0.19 ± 0.11  
  5  6  0.11 ± 0.07   3  0.69 ± 0.24   7  0.24 ± 0.14  
   
  Total  65  0.18 ± 0.19   55  0.36 ± 0.34   76  0.21 ± 0.22  
 40 
Table 3. 
Overall Cerulean Warbler territory sizes in Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state 
forests in southern Indiana according to harvest type, 2007-2009. Pre-harvest: 2007 and 
2008. Post harvest: 2009. 
Harvest Type  Pre-Harvest 
Count 
Pre-Harvest 
Mean (ha) 
Post-Harvest 
Count 
Post-Harvest 
Mean (ha) 
Group  60  0.27 ±  0.32  32  0.25 ± 0.23 
Shelterwood/
Clearcut 
41  0.22 ±  0.18  34  0.17 ±  0.22 
Control  19  0.34 ± 0.32  10  0.22 ±  0.14 
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Table 4. 
 
Spatial attributes of Cerulean Warbler territories in Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state forests in southern Indiana, 2007-2009.  
 
Attributes from territories are compared with attributes from random points where no birds were located, and results of two sample  
 
t-test are reported below. 
 
Attribute  Finding  N 
Terr 
N 
Rand 
Mean 
Terr 
Mean 
Rand 
P 
Distance to Streams  Significantly closer  196  196  206.5  256.5  0.006 
Distance to Roads  Significantly closer  196  196  110.7  138.5  0.004 
Elevation  No change  196  196  756.6  744.3  0.145 
Slope  Significantly greater  196  196  35.9  31.7  0.003 
Aspect (degrees)  Mean = southeast  196  196  123.3  184.6  <0.001 
Distance to Conifer 
Patch 
Significantly closer  196  196  179.6  332.9  <0.001 
 
N Terr = number of territories. N Rand = number of random locations where no birds were detected. Mean Terr = mean distance 
of attribute to territory (m), with exception of aspect. Mean Rand = mean distance of an attribute to random location (m), with 
exception of aspect.42 
Table 5. 
Spatial attributes of Cerulean Warbler territories in Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state forests in southern Indiana, 2007-2009. 
Attributes from territories during pre-harvest years are compared with attributes from territories during post-harvest years, and 
results of two-sample t-test are reported below. 
Attribute  Finding  N 
Pre 
N 
Post 
Mean 
Pre 
Mean 
Post 
P 
Territory Distance to Streams  No change  76  120  202  213.6  0.642 
Territory Distance to Roads  Significantly closer  76  120  124.7  88.6  0.008 
Territory Elevation  Slightly greater  76  120  748.1  770.6  0.071 
Territory Slope  No change  76  120  35.8  36.1  0.848 
Territory Aspect (degrees)  No change  76  120  124.1  122.2  0.848 
Territory Distance to Conifer 
Patch 
No change  76  120  185.3  170.6  0.650 
 
N Pre = number of territories before harvest. N Post = number of territories post harvest. Mean Pre = mean distance of attribute to  
 
territory (m) during pre-treatment years, with exception of aspect. Mean Post = mean distance of an attribute to territory (m)  
 
during post-treatment year, with exception of aspect.43 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  
 
Location of nine study sites within Morgan, Monroe, and Brown counties in southern  
 
Indiana. Sites 1-4: Morgan-Monroe State Forest. Sites 5-9: Yellowwood State Forest. 
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Figure 2.  
 
Example of a shelterwood/clearcut harvest site and of a group harvest site. Each polygon represents a harvested area. Both sites are  
 
located in Yellowwood State Forest. Harvests took place from summer 2008 to spring 2009 as part of the Hardwood Ecosystem  
 
Experiment.45 
 
 
Figure 3.  
 
An example of Cerulean Warbler territories being clustered near roads, streams, east-facing slopes, and patches of coniferous  
 
forest in southern Indiana.46 
 
 
Figure 4.  
An example of Cerulean Warbler territories remaining in the same general locations at Site 9 each year despite the existence of 
other apparently suitable habitat elsewhere.  
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Abstract 
 
The Cerulean Warbler (Dendroica cerulea) is a migratory bird species of 
conservation concern that experienced a 4.1% annual population decline between 1966 
and 2007. This decline is likely attributed to changes in land use throughout their 
breeding, migratory, and wintering ranges suggested to be derived from increasing 
human populations. Many authors have noted that Cerulean Warblers appear to be 
associated with canopy openings, but the ideal sizes and spatial attributes of these 
openings is unknown. In this paper we introduce a method of canopy opening assessment 
when more passive sampling methods such as aerial photographs, light detection and 
range (LiDAR), and other satellite-based remote sensing methods are unavailable. We 
sampled natural canopy openings (fallen trees) and artificial canopy openings created by 
various silvicultural treatments in southern Indiana during 2009. Canopy openings were 
sampled by use of a high-accuracy GPS device which logged points while the perimeter 
of these openings was being walked. Of the 76 demarcated Cerulean Warbler territories, 
44 were associated with at least one canopy opening. Sizes of the canopy openings 
ranged from 0.04 – 4.44 ha. The origin of many canopy openings was natural, though we 
found some evidence of Cerulean Warbler association with artificial canopy openings 
created by the tree harvest. Knowledge gained from canopy opening research has 
important implications for both Cerulean Warbler management and for forest 
management practices. 
 
Key Words: Cerulean Warbler, Dendroica cerulea, canopy opening, GIS, GPS,  
 
silviculture 
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Introduction 
The Cerulean Warbler (Dendroica cerulea) is a species of conservation concern. 
The North American Breeding Bird Survey indicated an annual North America 
population decline of 4.1% between 1966 and 2007 (Sauer et al., 2008), a rate that was 
among the highest annual rates of decline for all songbirds (Jones et al., 2008). Over the 
past century, Cerulean Warbler population decline appears to be attributed to changes in 
land use brought about by increasing human populations throughout breeding, migratory, 
and winter ranges (Hamel 2000). Habitat fragmentation and loss of habitat are believed to 
be the primary causes of population decline among Cerulean Warblers (Hamel 1998, 
Robbins et al., 1992). A loss of mature forest could displace birds to less suitable 
fragmented habitat, which was shown to negatively affect their territory density, 
abundance, and occurrence (Wood et al., 2006).  
Canopy gaps are likely very important to the species (Oliarnyk and Robertson 
1996). Several authors have noted that Cerulean Warblers are associated with canopy 
gaps (Wood et al., 2006, Weakland and Wood 2005, Oliarnyk and Robertson 1996, 
Hamel 2000, Bosworth 2003, Bakermans and Rodewald 2009). Weakland and Wood 
(2005) identified the need for further research regarding Cerulean Warbler occurrence 
and density in relation to landscape characteristics. Furthermore, Hamel et al., (2004) 
suggested that Cerulean Warbler use of openings and edges at both large and small scales 
needed study. Bakermans and Rodewald (2009) indicated that the creation of large 
canopy gaps may help to mimic old-growth forests, which are preferred by Cerulean 
Warblers. However, it is not known if canopy gap size plays any role when establishing a 
territory.50 
To date, no studies have attempted to examine the exact spatial characteristics of 
canopy openings associated with Cerulean Warbler territories. In this paper we introduce 
a method of canopy opening assessment that can be employed when more passive 
sampling methods such aerial photographs, light detection and range (LiDAR), and other 
satellite-based remote sensing methods are unavailable.   
Methods 
Bird Survey 
Our study took place in 2009 at nine total sites within Yellowwood and Morgan 
Monroe state forests in southern Indiana. Each 1.96 km
2 site consisted of 49 points 
arranged in a 7x7 plot with each point spaced 200m apart. From 1 May 2009 – 30 May 
2009 we conducted auditory point counts at every point in each site to determine male 
Cerulean Warbler relative abundance and the approximate location of territories. Point 
counts were conducted daily between 0530 and 1030 hr but were not performed during 
periods of high wind or rain, or during any other circumstance that restricted our ability 
to hear bird vocalizations. Each point was surveyed for five minutes. After first arriving 
to a particular point, we listened for two minutes. We then initiated audio playback for 
one minute every few seconds to elicit a response. Listening resumed again for two 
minutes (Falls 1981), and we recorded distance from point and compass direction when a 
Cerulean Warbler was detected. 
From 1 June 2009 – 15 July 2009 we revisited each point where a male was 
detected to demarcate the approximate size and shape of the territory. When a Cerulean 
Warbler was observed in a tree, GPS location of the tree and tree species was recorded. 
After gathering data from 5-12 locations per bird, we used the Universal Transverse 51 
Mercator (UTM) coordinates from each tree to create territory polygons using the 
minimum convex polygon method. When possible, territories were revisited multiple 
times in order to accurately establish territory boundaries. We imported the final UTM 
territory points into ArcGIS ArcMap (version 9.3.1). These points were used to create 
territory polygons using the minimum convex polygon method. 
Silvicultural Harvest 
As part of a 100 year project called the Hardwood Ecosystem Experiment 
(Hardwood Ecosystem Experiment), small sections of our study area received 
silvicultural harvest from 1 August 2008 to 1 March 2009. Before the harvest, each site 
was randomly assigned one of three harvest types. Three sites received group selection 
harvest. These sites were each treated with eight separate cuts, creating openings ranging 
from 0.4 to 2 ha that were dispersed across ridges, north and south slopes, and 
bottomlands. Group selection harvest is intended to create uneven-aged forests. Three 
other sites received a shelterwood and clearcut regeneration system harvest, which 
created two clearcuts and two shelterwood cuts per site. Each cut was approximately 4 
ha, and was located on slopes in each cardinal direction. Shelterwood harvests are a 
multi-stage process, the first of which involves the removal of undesirable trees. These 
include dying trees, malformed trees, or non-mast producing trees species. The first 
harvest encompassed approximately 20% of the study site area. Initial shelterwood 
harvests were planned to reduce forest canopy ranging from 45 to 53 m
2/ha of basal area, 
and the final cut will take place once regeneration has been established. Shelterwood and 
clearcut harvests are intended to create even-aged forests. The remaining three sites 
received no harvest and thus served as control sites. 52 
Canopy Opening Measurement 
Because of a lack of recent (circa 2009) remotely sensed data, we elected to 
sample all canopy openings in the field with the aid of a GPS device. GPS devices are 
easy to use, relatively inexpensive, and extremely versatile. We employed a TDS Ranger 
500x GPS unit with a Garmin 17HVS antenna. This device was ideal because of its high 
accuracy (<0.5m) and was chosen because it supports TDS SOLO Forest, a GIS mapping 
software. This software allows the user to log data points at intervals, create polygon 
shapefiles from these points, and to export these created shapefiles directly to ArcMap. 
We sampled canopy openings from 15 July 2009 to 1 August 2009. After arriving 
at the center of a defined bird territory, we visually searched for all significant canopy 
openings. The term “significant” meant that the opening was larger than 10 m
2. Any 
smaller area would be difficult to measure and likely would be too small to be a factor in 
Cerulean Warbler territory selection. To measure a canopy opening, we set the GPS unit 
to log data points as UTM coordinate points every three sec. We then carefully walked 
the entire perimeter of the opening. The steep and difficult terrain lead to slow progress, 
ultimately meaning that each canopy opening was adequately represented by an 
abundance of logged GPS points. These many points were sufficient to provide an 
accurate representation of the canopy opening’s actual spatial characteristics. The number 
of points established per canopy opening varied greatly, ranging from 15 for the smallest 
openings to several hundred for the largest openings. After data were gathered, we 
exported the shapefiles created by the SOLO Forest program directly to ArcGIS (version 
9.3.1) for further analysis (Figure 1). 
Results53 
Out of 76 total Cerulean Warbler territories demarcated in 2009, 44 were 
associated with at least one canopy opening (57.9%). In total, we sampled 48 canopy 
openings that were within or near these territories. The mean canopy opening area was 
0.35 ha. The majority of all measured openings were small and not a result of the recent 
silviculture (Table 1), and the relatively few substantially larger canopy openings were 
the result of tree harvests. Tree harvest openings were much larger than all other 
openings. This skewed the mean canopy opening area upward, and we consequently feel 
that the median opening area of 0.05 ha better represents the average size of a measured 
canopy opening in our study area.  
Cerulean Warbler territories were found among large clearcut harvests. The 
largest measured canopy opening associated with a bird territory in our study measured 
4.44 ha. Two clearcut harvests were associated with Cerulean Warbler territories, along 
with two shelterwood harvests and five group harvests. We observed that many of the 
clearcut harvests were not completely devoid of trees. Many had a few scattered trees 
remaining, which likely provided sufficient resources to support Cerulean Warbler 
territories.  
Discussion 
Some authors (Oliarnyk and Robertson 1996, Jones et al., 2001, Hamel 2005) 
have examined the distance of Cerulean Warbler nests to canopy openings, but no 
published documents have sampled and/or reported the exact sizes of canopy openings 
associated with Cerulean Warbler territories. We did not incorporate nest searching into 
our study. DellaSala and Rabe (1987) examined the distance of Least Flycatcher 
(Empidonax minimus) aggregations to canopy openings ranging from 1-21 ha, and found 54 
that birds aggregated farther from large openings than from smaller openings. Hamel 
(2005) stated that satisfactory metrics for specifying the 3-dimensional structure of the 
canopy appropriate for Cerulean Warblers are not available. This indicates that more 
research into the spatial attributes of canopy openings is necessary.  
Our data suggests that canopy openings are an important component of territory 
selection. We found that 57.9% of all Cerulean Warbler territories in our study area were 
associated with a canopy opening. It is possible that this percentage could actually be 
higher, as our canopy opening search methods were not as exhaustive as they could have 
been. Time constraints limited our searching ability. Additional time constraints limited 
our sampling to only those canopy openings associated with Cerulean Warbler territories. 
Future studies of Cerulean Warbler use of canopy openings should examine canopy 
openings for areas where birds were located and for areas where no birds were located, in 
effort to potentially understand aspects of canopy openings that are both preferred and 
avoided by the species.  
Most of our sampled canopy openings were small (< 0.1 ha). Such openings 
would be extremely difficult to detect with remote sensing methods. Our sampling 
method eliminates any need for ground truthing associated with digitizing canopy 
opening polygons from computer generated spatial data. While potentially more time 
consuming and labor intensive than similar surveys involving remote sensing, our method 
likely provides a greater degree of spatial accuracy.   
This survey method is not without limitations, and future researchers should be 
cognizant of these limitations before implementing a study. A main difficulty with using 
GPS to measure canopy openings is surveyor bias. One surveyor may define the 55 
boundary between a canopy opening and a forested area differently than another. This 
bias was minimized for our study, as only one individual performed the physical 
measurement of canopy openings. Viewer perspective was problematic in some forest 
types. Canopies with high vertical heterogeneity are more difficult to sample than even-
age stands where all trees are the same age and height. For example, we noted a few 
significant openings in the canopy that were visible from a distance. Once we arrived 
under the apparent opening and looked up toward the sky, the opening was not visible as 
before. Consequently, our survey methods are ineffective for the diagonal canopy 
openings sometimes caused by heterogeneous canopy structure. However, this issue is 
likely not solved by aerial photography, LiDAR, or other types of satellite-based remote 
sensing.  
Conclusion 
Our survey method applies to all forest studies involving canopy opening 
measurement, and is ideal for small studies in remote areas where alternative computer-
driven resources are unavailable. It is simple to implement, requires only a slight amount 
of prior GPS training, and is much less complex and expensive than alternative computer-
based sampling approaches. Knowledge gained from such research has important 
implications not only for both Cerulean Warblers, but also for wide-ranging types of 
wildlife and forest management. 
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Table 1. 
  
Attributes of canopy openings associated with Cerulean Warbler territories within Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe state forests 
in southern Indiana, 2009. 
 
#  Site  Area (ha)  Origin  Relation to Bird Territory 
         
1  3  4.44  HEE Clearcut  Bird territory partially within clearcut 
2  3  0.05  Natural  Territory edge approx 12m from opening 
3  3  0.02  Natural  Territory partially within opening 
4  3  <0.01  Natural  Territory edge approx 5m from opening 
5  4  0.24  Previous harvest  Territory partially within opening 
6  4  0.13  Previous harvest  Between two territories - approx 30m from each 
7  4  0.16  Previous harvest  Territory edge approx 3m from opening 
8  4  0.04  Previous harvest  Opening partially within territory 
9  4  0.15  Previous harvest  Territory edge approx 40m from opening 
10  5  0.11  Natural  Territory partially within opening 
11  5  0.02  Natural  Territory partially within opening 
12  5  0.10  Natural  Territory partially within opening 
13  5  0.05  Road and clearing  Territory partially within opening 
14  5  <0.01  Natural  Opening completely within territory 
15  5  0.01  Natural  Territory partially within opening 
16  6  3.07  HEE Clearcut  One territory completely within, two territories partially within clearcut 
17  6  0.03  HEE Shelterwood  Territory partially within opening 
18  6  0.03  HEE Shelterwood  Territory partially within opening 
19  7  3.31  HEE Group   Associated with three territories 
20  7  0.05  Old trail  Territory partially within opening 
21  7  0.06  Old trail  Territory partially within opening 59 
22  7  0.07  Along gravel road  Territory partially within opening 
23  7  0.08  Along gravel road  Territory partially within opening 
24  7  0.10  Along gravel road  Territory partially within opening 
25  8  0.03  Along gravel road  Opening completely within territory 
26  8  0.10  Along gravel road  Territory partially within opening 
27  8  0.05  Along gravel road  Territory edge approx 3m from opening 
28  8  0.02  Along gravel road  Territory edge approx 15m from opening 
29  8  0.06  Along gravel road  Territory partially within opening 
30  8  0.03  Ridgetop/small 
clearing 
Openings borders 1 territory, approx 9m from another territory 
31  8  0.54  HEE Group   Territory partially within opening 
32  8  0.03  Along gravel road  Opening completely within territory 
33  8  0.09  Road and clearing  Territory edge approx 27m from opening 
34  8  0.02  HEE Group   Territory partially within opening 
35  8  0.93  HEE Group   Territory edge approx 12m from opening 
36  8  0.06  Along gravel road  Opening partially within 1 territory, approx 25m from another territory 
37  8  1.58  HEE Group   Territory partially within opening 
38  8  0.02  Natural  Territory partially within opening 
39  8  0.79  HEE Group   Territory partially within opening, opening approx 40m from 2 other territories 
40  8  0.05  Along gravel road  Territory edge approx 5m from opening 
41  8  <0.01  Along gravel road  Territory edge approx 5m from opening 
42  8  0.01  Along gravel road  Territory partially within opening 
43  9  0.07  HEE Shelterwood  Territory partially within opening 
44  9  0.01  HEE Shelterwood  Territory partially within opening 
45  9  0.01  HEE Shelterwood  Territory edge approx 8m from opening 
46  9  0.02  Along dirt road  Territory partially within opening 
47  9  0.02  HEE Shelterwood  Territory partially within opening 
48  9  0.03  HEE Shelterwood  Territory partially within opening, opening approx 15m from another territory 60 
 
Figure 1.  
An instance of a measured clearcut canopy opening (3.07 ha) on a slope at site 6 and 
three associated Cerulean Warbler territories located within this opening.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 61 
Appendix I. Transect points for 2007, 2008, and 2009 point count surveys in Morgan-
Monroe State Forest (units 1-4) and Yellowwood State Forest (units 5-9) in southern 
Indiana.  
 
Unit  Easting  Northing  Unit  Easting  Northing 
1  547900  4355590  6  554380  4329570 
1  547900  4355790  6  554380  4329770 
1  547900  4355990  6  554380  4329970 
1  547900  4356190  6  554380  4330170 
1  547900  4356390  6  554380  4330370 
1  547900  4356590  6  554380  4330570 
1  547900  4356790  6  554380  4330770 
1  548100  4355590  6  554580  4329570 
1  548100  4355790  6  554580  4329770 
1  548100  4355990  6  554580  4329970 
1  548100  4356190  6  554580  4330170 
1  548100  4356390  6  554580  4330370 
1  548100  4356590  6  554580  4330570 
1  548100  4356790  6  554580  4330770 
1  548300  4355590  6  554780  4329570 
1  548300  4355790  6  554780  4329770 
1  548300  4355990  6  554780  4329970 
1  548300  4356190  6  554780  4330170 
1  548300  4356390  6  554780  4330370 
1  548300  4356590  6  554780  4330570 
1  548300  4356790  6  554780  4330770 
1  548500  4355590  6  554980  4329570 
1  548500  4355790  6  554980  4329770 
1  548500  4355990  6  554980  4329970 
1  548500  4356190  6  554980  4330170 
1  548500  4356390  6  554980  4330370 
1  548500  4356590  6  554980  4330570 
1  548500  4356790  6  554980  4330770 
1  548700  4355590  6  555180  4329570 
1  548700  4355790  6  555180  4329770 
1  548700  4355990  6  555180  4329970 
1  548700  4356190  6  555180  4330170 
1  548700  4356390  6  555180  4330370 
1  548700  4356590  6  555180  4330570 
1  548700  4356790  6  555180  4330770 
1  548900  4355590  6  555380  4329570 
1  548900  4355790  6  555380  4329770 
1  548900  4355990  6  555380  4329970 62 
Unit  Easting  Northing  Unit  Easting  Northing 
1  548900  4356190  6  555380  4330170 
1  548900  4356390  6  555380  4330370 
1  548900  4356590  6  555380  4330570 
1  548900  4356790  6  555380  4330770 
1  549100  4355590  6  555580  4329570 
1  549100  4355790  6  555580  4329770 
1  549100  4355990  6  555580  4329970 
1  549100  4356190  6  555580  4330170 
1  549100  4356390  6  555580  4330370 
1  549100  4356590  6  555580  4330570 
1  549100  4356790  6  555580  4330770 
2  547620  4354160  7  558300  4331100 
2  547620  4354360  7  558300  4331300 
2  547620  4354560  7  558300  4331500 
2  547620  4354760  7  558300  4331700 
2  547620  4354960  7  558300  4331900 
2  547620  4355160  7  558300  4332100 
2  547620  4355360  7  558300  4332300 
2  547820  4354160  7  558500  4331100 
2  547820  4354360  7  558500  4331300 
2  547820  4354560  7  558500  4331500 
2  547820  4354760  7  558500  4331700 
2  547820  4354960  7  558500  4331900 
2  547820  4355160  7  558500  4332100 
2  547820  4355360  7  558500  4332300 
2  548020  4354160  7  558700  4331100 
2  548020  4354360  7  558700  4331300 
2  548020  4354560  7  558700  4331500 
2  548020  4354760  7  558700  4331700 
2  548020  4354960  7  558700  4331900 
2  548020  4355160  7  558700  4332100 
2  548020  4355360  7  558700  4332300 
2  548220  4354160  7  558900  4331100 
2  548220  4354360  7  558900  4331300 
2  548220  4354560  7  558900  4331500 
2  548220  4354760  7  558900  4331700 
2  548220  4354960  7  558900  4331900 
2  548220  4355160  7  558900  4332100 
2  548220  4355360  7  558900  4332300 
2  548420  4354160  7  559100  4331100 
2  548420  4354360  7  559100  4331300 
2  548420  4354560  7  559100  4331500 63 
Unit  Easting  Northing  Unit  Easting  Northing 
2  548420  4354760  7  559100  4331700 
2  548420  4354960  7  559100  4331900 
2  548420  4355160  7  559100  4332100 
2  548420  4355360  7  559100  4332300 
2  548620  4354160  7  559300  4331100 
2  548620  4354360  7  559300  4331300 
2  548620  4354560  7  559300  4331500 
2  548620  4354760  7  559300  4331700 
2  548620  4354960  7  559300  4331900 
2  548620  4355160  7  559300  4332100 
2  548620  4355360  7  559300  4332300 
2  548820  4354160  7  559500  4331100 
2  548820  4354360  7  559500  4331300 
2  548820  4354560  7  559500  4331500 
2  548820  4354760  7  559500  4331700 
2  548820  4354960  7  559500  4331900 
2  548820  4355160  7  559500  4332100 
2  548820  4355360  7  559500  4332300 
3  547130  4351700  8  557880  4329020 
3  547130  4351900  8  557880  4329220 
3  547130  4352100  8  557880  4329420 
3  547130  4352300  8  557880  4329620 
3  547130  4352500  8  557880  4329820 
3  547130  4352700  8  557880  4330020 
3  547130  4352900  8  557880  4330220 
3  547330  4351700  8  558080  4329020 
3  547330  4351900  8  558080  4329220 
3  547330  4352100  8  558080  4329420 
3  547330  4352300  8  558080  4329620 
3  547330  4352500  8  558080  4329820 
3  547330  4352700  8  558080  4330020 
3  547330  4352900  8  558080  4330220 
3  547530  4351700  8  558280  4329020 
3  547530  4351900  8  558280  4329220 
3  547530  4352100  8  558280  4329420 
3  547530  4352300  8  558280  4329620 
3  547530  4352500  8  558280  4329820 
3  547530  4352700  8  558280  4330020 
3  547530  4352900  8  558280  4330220 
3  547730  4351700  8  558480  4329020 
3  547730  4351900  8  558480  4329220 
3  547730  4352100  8  558480  4329420 64 
Unit  Easting  Northing  Unit  Easting  Northing 
3  547730  4352300  8  558480  4329620 
3  547730  4352500  8  558480  4329820 
3  547730  4352700  8  558480  4330020 
3  547730  4352900  8  558480  4330220 
3  547930  4351700  8  558680  4329020 
3  547930  4351900  8  558680  4329220 
3  547930  4352100  8  558680  4329420 
3  547930  4352300  8  558680  4329620 
3  547930  4352500  8  558680  4329820 
3  547930  4352700  8  558680  4330020 
3  547930  4352900  8  558680  4330220 
3  548130  4351700  8  558880  4329020 
3  548130  4351900  8  558880  4329220 
3  548130  4352100  8  558880  4329420 
3  548130  4352300  8  558880  4329620 
3  548130  4352500  8  558880  4329820 
3  548130  4352700  8  558880  4330020 
3  548130  4352900  8  558880  4330220 
3  548330  4351700  8  559080  4329020 
3  548330  4351900  8  559080  4329220 
3  548330  4352100  8  559080  4329420 
3  548330  4352300  8  559080  4329620 
3  548330  4352500  8  559080  4329820 
3  548330  4352700  8  559080  4330020 
3  548330  4352900  8  559080  4330220 
4  549075  4350130  9  560600  4332000 
4  549075  4350330  9  560600  4332200 
4  549075  4350530  9  560600  4332400 
4  549075  4350730  9  560600  4332600 
4  549075  4350930  9  560600  4332800 
4  549075  4351130  9  560600  4333000 
4  549075  4351330  9  560600  4333200 
4  549275  4350130  9  560800  4332000 
4  549275  4350330  9  560800  4332200 
4  549275  4350530  9  560800  4332400 
4  549275  4350730  9  560800  4332600 
4  549275  4350930  9  560800  4332800 
4  549275  4351130  9  560800  4333000 
4  549275  4351330  9  560800  4333200 
4  549475  4350130  9  561000  4332000 
4  549475  4350330  9  561000  4332200 
4  549475  4350530  9  561000  4332400 65 
Unit  Easting  Northing  Unit  Easting  Northing 
4  549475  4350730  9  561000  4332600 
4  549475  4350930  9  561000  4332800 
4  549475  4351130  9  561000  4333000 
4  549475  4351330  9  561000  4333200 
4  549675  4350130  9  561200  4332000 
4  549675  4350330  9  561200  4332200 
4  549675  4350530  9  561200  4332400 
4  549675  4350730  9  561200  4332600 
4  549675  4350930  9  561200  4332800 
4  549675  4351130  9  561200  4333000 
4  549675  4351330  9  561200  4333200 
4  549875  4350130  9  561400  4332000 
4  549875  4350330  9  561400  4332200 
4  549875  4350530  9  561400  4332400 
4  549875  4350730  9  561400  4332600 
4  549875  4350930  9  561400  4332800 
4  549875  4351130  9  561400  4333000 
4  549875  4351330  9  561400  4333200 
4  550075  4350130  9  561600  4332000 
4  550075  4350330  9  561600  4332200 
4  550075  4350530  9  561600  4332400 
4  550075  4350730  9  561600  4332600 
4  550075  4350930  9  561600  4332800 
4  550075  4351130  9  561600  4333000 
4  550075  4351330  9  561600  4333200 
4  550275  4350130  9  561800  4332000 
4  550275  4350330  9  561800  4332200 
4  550275  4350530  9  561800  4332400 
4  550275  4350730  9  561800  4332600 
4  550275  4350930  9  561800  4332800 
4  550275  4351130  9  561800  4333000 
4  550275  4351330  9  561800  4333200 
5  553850  4338740  5  554450  4339540 
5  553850  4338940  5  554450  4339740 
5  553850  4339140  5  554450  4339940 
5  553850  4339340  5  554650  4338740 
5  553850  4339540  5  554650  4338940 
5  553850  4339740  5  554650  4339140 
5  553850  4339940  5  554650  4339340 
5  554050  4338740  5  554650  4339540 
5  554050  4338940  5  554650  4339740 
5  554050  4339140  5  554650  4339940 66 
Unit  Easting  Northing  Unit  Easting  Northing 
5  554050  4339340  5  554850  4338740 
5  554050  4339540  5  554850  4338940 
5  554050  4339740  5  554850  4339140 
5  554050  4339940  5  554850  4339340 
5  554250  4338740  5  554850  4339540 
5  554250  4338940  5  554850  4339740 
5  554250  4339140  5  554850  4339940 
5  554250  4339340  5  555050  4338740 
5  554250  4339540  5  555050  4338940 
5  554250  4339740  5  555050  4339140 
5  554250  4339940  5  555050  4339340 
5  554450  4338740  5  555050  4339540 
5  554450  4338940  5  555050  4339740 
5  554450  4339140  5  555050  4339940 
5  554450  4339340       
 
 
*Projection is North American Datum (NAD) 1983 UTM zone 16 N. 
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Appendix II. Locations of Cerulean Warbler detections during 2007, 2008, and 2009 within Yellowwood and Morgan-Monroe 
state forests in southern Indiana. 
 
2007        2008        2009       
Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections  Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections  Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections 
2  548420  4354760  1  1  548700  4356190  1  2  547620  4355360  1 
3  547330  4351900  1  1  549100  4355590  1  2  547820  4355360  2 
3  547930  4352100  1  1  547900  4355590  1  2  547820  4355160  1 
3  547930  4352300  2  1  547900  4355790  1  2  548220  4355360  1 
3  548130  4351900  1  1  548100  4355990  1  2  548220  4354960  2 
3  548130  4352300  2  2  548820  4354560  1  2  548420  4354760  1 
3  548130  4352500  1  2  548820  4354760  1  3  547130  4352100  1 
3  548330  4352500  1  2  548620  4354760  1  3  547130  4352300  1 
4  549475  4351130  2  2  548220  4354760  1  3  547330  4352500  1 
4  549475  4351330  1  3  548330  4351700  1  3  547330  4352300  1 
4  550075  4351130  1  3  548330  4351900  1  3  547530  4352500  1 
5  554250  4339740  2  3  548330  4352100  3  3  547530  4352700  1 
5  554250  4339940  2  3  548330  4352300  1  3  547730  4352300  1 
5  554650  4339340  1  3  548330  4352500  1  3  547730  4351900  1 
5  554650  4339740  1  3  548130  4352500  2  3  547930  4351700  3 
5  554850  4339340  1  3  548130  4352100  1  3  547930  4351900  1 
5  555050  4339140  1  3  548130  4351900  1  3  547930  4352100  1 
6  554380  4329970  1  3  548130  4351700  2  3  547930  4352300  1 
6  554380  4330170  1  3  547930  4351700  1  3  547930  4352700  1 
6  554580  4330770  1  3  547930  4352100  1  3  548130  4352900  1 
6  554580  4329970  1  3  547930  4352900  1  3  548130  4352700  1 
6  554780  4330770  1  3  547530  4352300  1  3  548130  4352500  3 
6  554780  4330370  1  3  547330  4352500  2  3  548130  4352300  1 
6  554780  4329970  1  3  547130  4352500  1  3  548130  4352100  2 68 
2007        2008        2009       
Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections  Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections  Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections 
6  554980  4329970  1  4  550275  4350730  1  3  548130  4351900  1 
7  558500  4331300  1  4  550275  4350530  1  3  548130  4351700  1 
7  558500  4331500  2  4  550275  4350130  1  3  548330  4351700  1 
7  559500  4331300  1  4  550075  4350930  2  3  548330  4351900  4 
7  559500  4331500  2  4  549475  4350130  1  3  548330  4352100  3 
7  558300  4331900  1  4  549275  4350130  1  3  548330  4352300  2 
7  558500  4331700  1  4  549275  4351330  1  3  548330  4352700  1 
7  558500  4331900  2  4  549075  4350130  1  4  549275  4351330  1 
7  558300  4332100  1  5  554640  4339340  1  4  549275  4350330  1 
7  558500  4332100  1  5  555040  4339140  1  4  549475  4350930  1 
7  558700  4332100  1  5  554840  4339340  2  4  549675  4350730  1 
7  558500  4332300  1  5  554840  4339940  2  4  549675  4350930  1 
7  559300  4332300  1  5  553850  4339740  1  4  550075  4351330  1 
8  559080  4329020  1  6  554380  4330770  1  4  550075  4351130  2 
8  559080  4329220  1  6  554380  4330570  1  4  550275  4351130  2 
8  559080  4329420  1  6  554580  4330770  1  5  554050  4339940  2 
8  559080  4329620  1  6  554580  4330570  1  5  554050  4339140  2 
8  559080  4329820  2  7  558500  4331700  1  5  554050  4338940  1 
8  559080  4330220  1  7  558500  4331900  1  5  554250  4339540  1 
8  558880  4330020  2  7  558500  4332100  1  5  554250  4339740  1 
8  558880  4330220  1  7  558700  4332100  1  5  554450  4339740  1 
8  558680  4329620  1  7  558700  4331900  1  5  554650  4338940  1 
8  558680  4329820  1  7  559100  4331500  1  5  554850  4339340  1 
8  558680  4330020  1  7  559300  4331500  1  5  554850  4339140  1 
8  558680  4330220  1  7  559300  4331100  1  5  555050  4339940  2 
8  558480  4329020  2  7  559500  4331100  2  6  554380  4330570  1 
                       69 
2007  2008  2009 
Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections  Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections  Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections 
8  558480  4329220  1  7  559500  4331300  3  6  554580  4330770  2 
8  558480  4329420  1  7  559500  4331500  2  6  554580  4330570  1 
8  558480  4329620  1  8  557880  4329020  1  6  554780  4330370  1 
8  558480  4329820  2  8  557880  4329620  1  6  554980  4330570  2 
8  558480  4330220  1  8  558080  4329820  1  6  554980  4330370  2 
8  558280  4329420  1  8  558080  4329620  2  6  554980  4329970  1 
8  558280  4329620  1  8  558080  4329220  2  7  558300  4331100  1 
8  558080  4329020  2  8  558280  4329020  1  7  558500  4332100  1 
8  558080  4329220  2  8  558280  4329220  1  7  558500  4331900  1 
8  558080  4329420  1  8  558280  4329420  1  7  558700  4331700  1 
8  558080  4329820  3  8  558280  4329620  1  7  559100  4331500  1 
8  558080  4330020  1  8  558280  4330220  1  7  559500  4331500  1 
8  558080  4330220  1  8  558480  4330220  1  8  557880  4329020  2 
8  557880  4329020  2  8  558480  4330020  3  8  558080  4329620  2 
8  557880  4329220  1  8  558480  4329820  3  8  558080  4329220  1 
8  557880  4329420  1  8  558480  4329620  1  8  558080  4329020  2 
8  557880  4329620  1  8  558480  4329420  1  8  558280  4329820  1 
8  557880  4329820  1  8  558480  4329220  2  8  558480  4330020  1 
9  560600  4332800  2  8  558480  4329020  1  8  558480  4329820  3 
9  560800  4332200  3  8  558689  4329047  3  8  558480  4329420  2 
9  560800  4332400  1  8  558680  4329220  1  8  558480  4329220  3 
9  561000  4332200  1  8  558680  4329420  1  8  558480  4329020  1 
9  561200  4332800  2  8  558680  4329620  1  8  558680  4329020  3 
        8  558680  4329820  1  8  558680  4329220  1 
        8  558680  4330020  2  8  558680  4329420  2 
        8  558680  4330220  1  8  558680  4329620  1 70 
 
2007 
       
2008 
       
2009 
     
Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections  Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections  Unit  Easting  Northing  # Detections 
        8  558880  4329220  1  8  558680  4329820  1 
        8  558880  4329420  1  8  558880  4330220  1 
        8  559080  4329820  3  8  558880  4329820  1 
        8  559080  4329620  2  8  558880  4329620  2 
        8  559080  4329420  1  8  558880  4329220  1 
        8  558080  4329020  5  8  558880  4329020  1 
        9  560600  4332400  1  8  559080  4329020  1 
        9  560600  4332800  4  8  559080  4329420  2 
        9  560800  4333000  1  8  559080  4329620  4 
        9  560800  4332600  2  8  559080  4329820  1 
        9  560800  4332400  1  9  560600  4332800  3 
        9  560800  4332000  1  9  560800  4332800  1 
        9  561000  4332400  1  9  560800  4332600  4 
        9  561000  4332600  1  9  560800  4332400  3 
        9  561000  4332800  1  9  561000  4332400  1 
 
 
*Projection is North American Datum (NAD) 1983 UTM zone 16 N. 